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wallace shawn actor my dinner with andre american character actor and playwright wallace
shawn has one of those fun delightfully mischievously gnomish faces made for entertaining my
dinner with andre is a 1981 american comedy drama film directed by louis malle and written by
and starring andré gregory and wallace shawn as fictionalized versions of themselves sharing a
conversation at café des artistes in manhattan directed by louis malle and written by the then
little known wallace shawn and andré gregory playing themselves the two hander cooked up a
singular premise a conversation cherry picked from my dinner with andre directed by louis
malle with andre gregory wallace shawn jean lenauer roy butler two old friends meet for
dinner as one tells anecdotes detailing his experiences the other notices their differing
worldviews wallace shawn actor my dinner with andre american character actor and
playwright wallace shawn has one of those fun delightfully mischievously gnomish faces made
for entertaining wallace michael shawn born november 12 1943 is an american actor
playwright essayist and screenwriter he is known for playing vizzini in the princess bride 1987
mr hall in clueless 1995 and voicing rex in the toy story franchise 1995 present we meet the
playwright wallace shawn on his way to have dinner with a man i d been avoiding literally for a
matter of years the man is andre gregory a well known new york theater director gregory had
dropped out of sight shawn tells us and there were reports that he was traveling my dinner
with andré in this captivating and philosophical film directed by louis malle actor and
playwright wallace shawn sits down with his friend the theater director andré gregory at a
restaurant on new york s upper west side and the pair proceed through an alternately
whimsical and despairing confessional about love death money s eemingly nonchalant
borderline delirious my dinner with andré is the result of an inspired collaboration among its
actor writers wallace shawn and andré gregory and its director louis malle in the decades since
its 1981 debut this tiny impeccably crafted independent movie has inspired myriad prose
pieces and a slew of witticisms when my dinner with andre hit cinemas in 1981 andre gregory
and wallace shawn were already established figures of the new york theater scene but the hit
film directed by louis malle and when andré gregory and wallace shawn theater directors
writers actors and longtime friends sat down for a stimulating meal in 1981 s my dinner with
andré they not only ended up with one of cinema s unlikeliest iconic scenarios but launched a
film collaboration that would continue to pay creative dividends for decades my dinner with
andré directed by louis malle 1981 united states starring wallace shawn andré gregory in this
captivating and philosophical film directed by louis malle actor and playwright wallace shawn
sits down with his friend the theater director andré gregory at a restaurant on new york s
upper west side and the pair wallace shawn and andré gregory may be the most renowned
playwright director duo in new york theater so much so that two of the city s most renowned
theaters the public and theater there i was having an ice cream soda after school and when i
finally came in debbie was home from work and i told her everything about my dinner with
andre wally i m adequate to do any sort of a task but i m not adequate just to be a human being
wally the life of a playwright is tough after a cinematic hiatus of nearly 18 years wallace shawn
and andré gregory the creators of the influential art house films my dinner with andré and
vanya on 42nd street are ready to wallace shawn andré gregory my dinner with andre is a
passionate volatile and humorous encounter between two friends who have not seen each other
for a long time and decide to catch up on each others lives over dinner these three films have
now been brought together by the criterion collection for the new blu ray set andré gregory
wallace shawn 3 films that in addition to the blu ray debuts of my dinner with andré and a
master builder includes the usual array of bells and whistles including interviews
documentaries archival materials detailed the collector s set andré gregory wallace shawn 3
films including my dinner with andrÉ vanya on 42nd street and a master builder is now
available from the criterion collection theater directors filmmakers writers actors and longtime
friends andré gregory and wallace shawn have collaborated on three movies together my
dinner with andré 1981 vanya on 42nd street 1994 and a master builder 2014 in my dinner
with andre wallace shawn and andre gregory play fictional version of themselves they spend
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two hours catching up



wallace shawn imdb May 22 2024 wallace shawn actor my dinner with andre american
character actor and playwright wallace shawn has one of those fun delightfully mischievously
gnomish faces made for entertaining
my dinner with andre wikipedia Apr 21 2024 my dinner with andre is a 1981 american
comedy drama film directed by louis malle and written by and starring andré gregory and
wallace shawn as fictionalized versions of themselves sharing a conversation at café des
artistes in manhattan
my dinner with andré at 40 still serving hot takes Mar 20 2024 directed by louis malle and
written by the then little known wallace shawn and andré gregory playing themselves the two
hander cooked up a singular premise a conversation cherry picked from
my dinner with andre 1981 imdb Feb 19 2024 my dinner with andre directed by louis malle
with andre gregory wallace shawn jean lenauer roy butler two old friends meet for dinner as
one tells anecdotes detailing his experiences the other notices their differing worldviews
wallace shawn biography imdb Jan 18 2024 wallace shawn actor my dinner with andre
american character actor and playwright wallace shawn has one of those fun delightfully
mischievously gnomish faces made for entertaining
wallace shawn wikipedia Dec 17 2023 wallace michael shawn born november 12 1943 is an
american actor playwright essayist and screenwriter he is known for playing vizzini in the
princess bride 1987 mr hall in clueless 1995 and voicing rex in the toy story franchise 1995
present
my dinner with andre movie review 1981 roger ebert Nov 16 2023 we meet the playwright
wallace shawn on his way to have dinner with a man i d been avoiding literally for a matter of
years the man is andre gregory a well known new york theater director gregory had dropped
out of sight shawn tells us and there were reports that he was traveling
my dinner with andré 1981 the criterion collection Oct 15 2023 my dinner with andré in
this captivating and philosophical film directed by louis malle actor and playwright wallace
shawn sits down with his friend the theater director andré gregory at a restaurant on new york
s upper west side and the pair proceed through an alternately whimsical and despairing
confessional about love death money
my dinner with andré long strange trips current the Sep 14 2023 s eemingly nonchalant
borderline delirious my dinner with andré is the result of an inspired collaboration among its
actor writers wallace shawn and andré gregory and its director louis malle in the decades since
its 1981 debut this tiny impeccably crafted independent movie has inspired myriad prose
pieces and a slew of witticisms
andre gregory and wallace shawn on the legacy of vulture Aug 13 2023 when my dinner
with andre hit cinemas in 1981 andre gregory and wallace shawn were already established
figures of the new york theater scene but the hit film directed by louis malle and
andré gregory wallace shawn 3 films the criterion collection Jul 12 2023 when andré gregory
and wallace shawn theater directors writers actors and longtime friends sat down for a
stimulating meal in 1981 s my dinner with andré they not only ended up with one of cinema s
unlikeliest iconic scenarios but launched a film collaboration that would continue to pay
creative dividends for decades
my dinner with andré the criterion channel Jun 11 2023 my dinner with andré directed by louis
malle 1981 united states starring wallace shawn andré gregory in this captivating and
philosophical film directed by louis malle actor and playwright wallace shawn sits down with
his friend the theater director andré gregory at a restaurant on new york s upper west side and
the pair
wallace shawn and andré gregory on their long collaboration May 10 2023 wallace
shawn and andré gregory may be the most renowned playwright director duo in new york
theater so much so that two of the city s most renowned theaters the public and theater
my dinner with andre 1981 wallace shawn as wallace shawn Apr 09 2023 there i was having an
ice cream soda after school and when i finally came in debbie was home from work and i told
her everything about my dinner with andre wally i m adequate to do any sort of a task but i m
not adequate just to be a human being wally the life of a playwright is tough
wallace shawn and andré gregory tackle ibsen the new york Mar 08 2023 after a cinematic
hiatus of nearly 18 years wallace shawn and andré gregory the creators of the influential art
house films my dinner with andré and vanya on 42nd street are ready to



my dinner with andré by wallace shawn goodreads Feb 07 2023 wallace shawn andré
gregory my dinner with andre is a passionate volatile and humorous encounter between two
friends who have not seen each other for a long time and decide to catch up on each others
lives over dinner
interview andré gregory and wallace shawn roger ebert Jan 06 2023 these three films have
now been brought together by the criterion collection for the new blu ray set andré gregory
wallace shawn 3 films that in addition to the blu ray debuts of my dinner with andré and a
master builder includes the usual array of bells and whistles including interviews
documentaries archival materials detailed
andré gregory and wallace shawn talk with fran lebowitz Dec 05 2022 the collector s set
andré gregory wallace shawn 3 films including my dinner with andrÉ vanya on 42nd street and
a master builder is now available from the criterion collection
andré gregory and wallace shawn s top 10 current the Nov 04 2022 theater directors
filmmakers writers actors and longtime friends andré gregory and wallace shawn have
collaborated on three movies together my dinner with andré 1981 vanya on 42nd street 1994
and a master builder 2014
actor and writer wallace shawn bullseye with jesse thorn npr Oct 03 2022 in my dinner with
andre wallace shawn and andre gregory play fictional version of themselves they spend two
hours catching up
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